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B rea kin g Students take to the streets
news for in Cardboard Castles
SLUH
cars
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A

recentrashofcarbreak-ins, five in
the past month and several earlier
in the school year, has school officials
warning students to be more attentive to
car safety measures.
The first break-in oc<:urred on November 30, when the window o f a car
parked on Oakland A venue was broken.
A cell phone was stolen and a CD player
was damaged. Another occurred the following Monday; this time a car parked
on Berthold was violated, its window
smashed and a bag of groceries stolen.
The remaining three break-ins all occurred on December 2, when a student's
car, parked on Oakland, had its window
broken and two other cars were dam- .
aged in the Science Center parking lot.
''This is definitely an abnormal number of crimes in a short period of time,"
said Owens, "but I think the blame could
be shared by those who encourage the
crime by not taking steps to deter it."
Owens strongly encourages students to take steps to stem the crimes,
such as parking only in patrolled areas
and concealing any valuable items within
the vehicle.
"We try to do anything we can to
stop this kind of thing from happening,"
said Owens. "But if students don' t do
their best also, there's only so much that
can be done."
see BREAK IT DOWN, 2
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R

emember when our parents gave us
.
presents.when we were children? Our
greatest joy came
no t from the toys
b11t from the boxes.
Those boxes could
bf: forts, jails, or
whatever
our
imagination could
create. Now our
most common use
o f t ho se same
boxes is to hold
ho liday d ecorllti.ons or household
appliances. However, on the night
of Friday, December 3, boxes served as
shelters for twenty-one St. Louis U. High
students, seven SLUH faculty, seven par-

RE~cent

ents and a little over thirty Nt~rinx Hall
students. This group spent a niglltt in boxes
in an attempt to experience what the 4,000
homeless individuals in metropolitan St.
Louis experience on any given day.
Lynn Lang,
whose daughter,
Audrey, is a freshman at Nerinx, coordinated the pilot
episode of the program,
entitled
"Ca rd board
Castles," for about
20 Nerinx Hall students last April.
Lang "found it exciting and meaningful to the students."
Then, Nerinx Hall junior Katy Fusz
and senior Meghan Fusz asked SLUH
see BOXING, 2
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r E~cycliJn.g regimE~nt
Kevin Moore
Reporter

·------------------------

"D ispleased with the previous recy.
cling program here at St. Louis U.
High, which was'adrninistered by the BFI
,,~ ompany, director of custodial services
John Gadcke searched for a new recycling
servicer. At the recommendation of the
City of St. Louis, Gadcke investigated the
Donahue Recycling company.

In the past, recyclable items were
quite limited. at SLUH. BFI would only
recycle white paper, and the recycling
bins in the classrooms were often empty
or were littered with normal trash such as
candy wrappers. Furthermore, because
there wasn't much recyclablll material to
be picked up, SLUH often lc•st money in
having BFI pick up the recyding.
After looking into Donahue Recy-
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n September 9, 1999, classes finally

0

began at Loyola Academy., a new
high school preparatory school for boys
who have college potential but whose
education may be in jeopardy for a variety
of reasons.
Located in midtown St. Louis, the
school operates from 7:30 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. Monday through Friday and for three
Saturdays a month. According to a promotional flyer for the school, Loyola Academy incotporates "a wide range of 'wrap
around' services" including health care,
counseling, social services, tutoring, enrichment, and recreational opportunities.
The school's opening is the result of
nearly two years of planning. The initial
idea for the school came from St. Louis U.
High President, Rev. Paul Sheridan, SJ.
"There are so many kids who are in
jeopardy," said Sheridan, "because of the
neighborhoods they come from." He went
on to say that institutions like Loyola are
not unique, although Loyola Academy is
the ftrst of its kind in St. Louis.
FrankCorley '77, principal ofLoyola,
speculated that since Sheridan worked
with Boy's Hope for so long, he wanted to
give the SLUH community a chance to
get involved in that type of service. "This
is a response to a need," Corley said.
"There are lots of kids who can make it at
a SLUH or CBC" yet need the proper
encouragement. This is one of the reasons
Sheridan formed a committee to review

its· doors

his idea for Loyola in November 1997.
In May, the committee voted for the
idea. "SLUH was very much a part of [the
commi tt c~e 's decision]" remarked
Sberida,, . He said faculty and staff were
asked their opinions on various matters
and were always cooperative and supportive., "star ting with Dr. Bannister and
going all the way down." Sheridan then
disbanded the committee after they compl~:ted their final project: appointing a
projectc1irector. The committee chose Tom
Nolan, a friend of Sheridan, an educator,
and a previous member of the St. Louis
Board of Education.
No1an's task became finding the
building, staff and students for the new
school and coming up with the money
m:eded for the school to function. One
reason this process went so smoothly was
that a number of private donors, many of
whom were associated with SLUH, gave
money to the project. Corporations like
Anheus·~r-B usch, the Dana Brown Foundation, and Mercantile Bank also contributt:d funds .
In February 1999, Corley was hired
to be principal and teach math and scierlce. According to Corley, looking for
teachers was simply a process of advertising and using connections the school's
organizc!rs had with educators. Loyola
hired a second full-time teacher, a secretary, a full-time tounselor, two full-time
directors (Terry Mehan and Tom Nolan),
and four part-time teachers to teach individual subjects.
Recruiting students for the school
see LOYOLA, 4
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Owens also asks students to report
any attempted break-in, no matter how
minor.
"Ifsomething happens, we really need
to report it to the police, because the more
they know, the more likely they will be to
patrol the area more thoroughly," said
Owens.
From a student's perspective, a break-

in can be a friglitening and eye-opening
experience.
Said senior Mike Lovinguth, whose
car was broken into on December 2, "The
weird thing was I kind of felt stupid for
parking out on Oakland at night and I was
angry about the destruction, but I was also
grateful because there wasn' t much damage. Now I'm a lot more careful."
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BOXING
(from I)
senior Jeffrey Ushupun if SLUH would
be interested in coordinatin~; another
event. SLUH Community Service Program moderator Terry Quinn .:~.greed to
this project in order "to raise~ student
awareness of the issue of homelessness
and to inspire them towards sc:rvice."
At about 6:45p.m. Friday evening,
the students arrived at the parking lot of
BJC Health Systems and Washington
University's medical research buildings
at the corner of Clayton and Taylor, near
BJC. The students were immediately
assigned their first task: peeling a potato
that was to be cooked for dinner. They
then claimed one of the many refrigerator and wardrobe boxes to be used as
their shelter that night. After Lang introduced the guest speakers, seniors Gabe
Javier, Ushupun, Meghan Fus2: and junior Katy Fusz performed a skit to demonstrate that the pUtpose of 1he event
was to break down stereotypes of the
homeless as well as promote Hervice to
help them.
Theftrstg:uestspeaker,RandyCook,
a recovering drug addict, worked with
teenagers as a substance abuse counselor at BJC Recovery Center. He described his experiences with Hubstance
abuse and also informed the group that
chemical dependency is a disease that
can lead to homelessness.
Steve Cambell, who has directed
Sts. Peter and Paul Parish in Soulard for
the past 13 years, was the next speaker.
He described the various functions of
Sts. Peter and Paul: the parish runs a 15bed home in the Shaw neighborhood for
homeless with mental health problems,
a separate 60-bed men-only overnight
center, a hospital for people with HIV,
and a meals program. Cambell said that
the main causes of homelessness were
addiction, abuse, mental health problems, lack of education, or coming out of
the prison system, foster care, or a war.
Cambell expressed his reasons for devoting such a large portion of his life
toward work that can, at time:>, be very
see JACK IN THE BOX, 5
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LETTERS 1r0 THE ~EDITORS
STUCO:: ]Bosnians and basketball
Greetings Baby Bills,
Even though we are approaching the last week of school
before Christmas, and many of you can thi.n k of nothing but
charging wildly down Oakland A venue in a maddened stampedt:
after the last tone on December 17, there are still many important
activities going on this weekend that are essential to you becoming a fulfilled human being. If you feel that your weekend life
during 1999 has been less than sufficient, now's your chance to
make up for lost time.
First of all, today was your final chance to bring in items for
the Bosnian Drive. If you volunteered to bring an item for yo~r
family and have forgotten to do so, then you' lljust have to miss
your beloved Saturday morning cartoons tomorrow morning and
haul your procrastinating carcass up to school. At 9:00 on
Saturday morning, Father Houlihan will hold a Mass for students
delivering homeroom baskets to their families. STUCO will be
distributing baskets between 9:00a.m. and 10:15 a.m. If your
homeroom doesn't have people delivering yel:, :make sure they do
so by the end of the day. If you have not delivered in years past,
you should do it this year. It is definitely wmth your time. "''~

appreciate all those students who have decided to deliver or
contributed to the drive in some way. STUCO would
to thank
the school for all the time and effort they have put towards
making this drive a :;uccess.
Now I know I need not tell of the big game tonight. However,
in case you missed STUCO's performance in your homeroom
this morning or you're oblivious to all that is around you, the
Basketbills battle conference rival CBC tonight in our very own
Gym of the Jr. Bllls. B-Teamplays at 5:30p.m. and varsity plays
at 7:00p.m. Even though CBC may recruit their players from the
Czech Republic and other third world nations, their ill-gotten
team cannot compare to the skill of our Basketbills and the spirit
of St. Louis U. High Fans. In order to defeat those thug..like fools
from across the city limits, we need a packed student section at
tonight's game.
Keep it safe out there and remember, only you C2!ll prevent
forest fires.

like

Hamilton Callison '00
STUCO President

Necessityr of final exams questioned
Dear Prep News,
Well, the weather has become frigid , and. Christmas decorations are slowly creeping into every mall and department store.
The time has inevitably approached, as it doe~ every year, for
Santas and snowmen, candy and carols. Already I can feel the
telltale sense of goodwill., the warmth of my faraily , and-moFe
notably-the knot of dread forming in the depths of my belly.
'Tis the season for semester exams; they lurk in that foreboding
square on the calendar, looming in the future like a trip to the
dentist.
Just the other day I spoke with a fellow classmate, remarkably famous for his solid A average, about the: very subject of
exams. "I am kind of nervous," he admitted. •·r really buckled
down this quarter so that I might have a nice cushion come exam
time."
....
I was stupefied. This guy has had straight A's since grade
school, and he is downright meticulous when it comes to schoolwork. This guy, this solid workhorse, is fretting about exams.
Unbelievable. What could he possibly have to worry about?
The answer'to my question came suddenly, with a flash of
enlightenment. For students like my friend, exams have very
little benefit. When a student has a resjpectable A average in a
class- say a 93%-he has virtually no chance at improving his
grade via exam. The student would almost have to eam a perfeet
score to inflate his average. In fact, the odds are that his grade will
probably drop due to a performance on the exam that. is short of

spectacular. All it takes is a few careless mistakes and the
suffo1;ating W(~ight of the exam reduces the hard eam~d 93% to
a lackluster 91%. In many classes this scoreisjustshort of an A.
I've been in the situation myself, and I've experi·~nced the
crushing disappointment of having an entire quarter':; worth of
stressful dedication wash away into the mediocrity of a B+. The
dedicated students of this school should not feel a need for a
"cushion" for the exams. They need to be rewarded with what
they deserve.
I am proposing the possibility of exam exemptions for A
students. Aln::ady I can hear the grinding of teeth and the
thumping of desks as the administrators read this. The immediate
reaction is 1hat anarchy will soon reign in the classroom and that
chaos wiil force all education into the depths of the seas. I know
the proposition is a bit radical (in fact I'm looking forward to the
backlash from this letter) but may be if we all calm down, we can
exami ne this idea rationally.
I have been told that the purpose of exams is to prove to the
teacher that the students have learned last quarter'!; material,
and- if so needed-to give students a final chance to raise their
average befom the report cards go out. The simple truth is that the
A student has mastered the material. He knows it, and his teacher
knows it. He has done well on numerous tests, and he has turned
in his assignments on time. Proving this mastery by taking an
exam would be unnecessary and possibly detrimental to his
see EXAMS, 5
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Theater apF>reciation encouraged
I am writing to thank the Prep News for the terrific feature
they wrote about ''The Life of a Theater Production." Everyol!e
in this school knows how hard our sports teams work, how often
they practice, and how dedicated and talented they are. However,
as the feature pointed out, not many students know that the same
holds true for the theater department here at SLUH. The people
involved in SLUH Theater are as dedicated, hard working and
talented as our sports teams, but unfortunately their ,~fforts are
much less recognizable. The Dauphin Players can't bring home
a state championship or defeat CBC or DeSmet, but the:y do bring
to our school something that every member of the faculty aud
student body should be proud of. With every production I am
involved in, I am constantly amazed at the achif:vemcmts of our
theater department, and I greatly appreciate the Prep News's

attempt to make the faculty and student body more aware of these
achievements.
To everyone reading this, if you have not yet seen a SLUH
theater produ,:tion, you don' t know what you're missing. I
recommend that you go see one as soon as possible. I:f you give
the theater a chance, I promise you will enjoy it, and the
experience may even inspire you to get involved. And as the
feature pointed out, this doesn't necessarily mean acting, because
the great thing about theater is that there is somc~thing for
everyone; from acting, to building the sets, to lighting and sound,
there are no limits to ways that you can become involved. Once
again, thank you to the Prep News and everyone else~ who has
supported the Dauphin Players in any way.
·
Chris Storey '02

LOYOLA
(from 2)
was done by advertising through schools in the area and by wo~d
of mouth. According to a flyer, Loyola looks for boys "who are
from low income families, who reside in depressed neighbor. . hoods, who are in danger of failing to achieve, and who face other
• ''•.forms ofdeprivation." They also vow to "acct!pt students regard.. less of religion, race or nationality."
By late spring, Loyola had all the students and administrators it needed and was beginning to reconstruct a former Vatterott
College welding school to use as its location. While the building
was being renovated, students had their first taste of their n~
teachers during a seven-week summer session which began on
July 5. The program was held in classrooms at SLUH; Loyola
was truly grateful for the cooperation. "The SLUH community
was extremely supportive about the summer program," said
Corley. "We had the run of the building."
On September 7, Loyola obtained the building permit for
3854 Washington Ave. For the next two days, students and
teachers moved furniture and supplies into the building. Corley
said, ''That was really good because it helped the students f~l
they had a hand in the school. It started out as a great inconvenience but turned outto be a great blessing." The first class in the
new building was held on September 9.
The day of a student at Loyola Academy is much like any
other grade school student' s, if not harder. Doors of the school
open at 7:30a.m., when most boys get to school. Breakfast is
served when students arrive; prayi:r and annoum:ements are read
in the school's lounge at 8:10a.m. A seven-period day of Classes
follows. At 3:00 p.m., class ends and the after school program,
which may consist ofhomework or recreational activities, begins
and runs until6:00 p.m., when the boys leave. Subjects include

--------

Spanish, Latin, math, English, social studies, religion, science,
readi ng, language arts, art, and music.
Three times a month, Friday night is a "school" night for
Loyola boys since they must get up for school the next day.
Saturdays at Loyola are different from weekdays, though. First,
there are no actual classes, according to Corley, and students
might do homework or participate in on or off-campus recreation.
Corley says Loyola also uses character education, teac:hing boys
how to grow up and be a man, especially on Saturdays.
Loyola is first and foremost a Catholic school and its
administrators, along with providing academic guidance, also
look to enrich the entire boy--mind, body, and soul, according to
Corley. To provide further moral support for the group of
Catholic and Protestant boys, Loyola celebrates a mass every
second Wednesday of the month.
SLUH continues its support of Loyola. SLUH upperclassmen go to Loyola regularly to tutor students, play ball, or just
hang out with them.
"[The boys] are energetic . .. incredibly nice, fun to work
with. They enjoy the school, they're getting a lot out ofthe school,
and they really appreciate it," says Corley. The parents also "have
a deep understanding of the opportunity these boys have."
Plans for the future are simple: to allow the seventt:en current
sixth graders to move to seventh grade next year, and bring in a
new class of boys. Two years from now, Loyola will offer sixth
through eighth grades for close to sixty boys. "It's important to
keep it small," says Sheridan, "for a lot of reasons." He sees
Loyola as a strong family environment more than a school. In
conclusion, he says Loyola is creating a future for these boys: "I
see Loyola as saving kids."
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Homerooms
John Barnidge
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nee again this year the St. Louis U.
High community will participate in
the fifth annu~l Bosnian Christmas drive.
The drive began Monday, November
29, and will end t9day, December 10. The
goal of the progiam is to gather necessities for a number of Bosnian families.
Many of these families have recently immigrated to the United States, and have
little or nothing. ·on top of this; the cui-

News
5
r~lly for BosniC!ll}ami~i~s
tunri differences make it difficult.for the
families to adapt and to the American way
oflife. Other Bosnian families are simply
living in poverty and are in need of aid.
At this point, SLUH steps in. In a
program organized through St. Pius V
Catholic Church on Grand Avenue, each
underclassman homeroom is sponsoring
a single Bosnian family and each senior
homeroom is takingresponsibilityfortwo
families.
Each person in the homerooms signed
up to bring a small gift or necessities such

PULP
(from 1)
cling services, Gadcke struck a deal with
the company that allowed SLUH to turn a
profit while recycling. It is a deal that will
allow "both SLUH and Donahue to make
a profit," said Gadcke. Donahue has agreed
to collect the recycling for free. SLUH
will recefve a part of . the money ' th~t
Donahue makes from of recycling the
materials. "We work for them, and they
work for both us and the environment,"
said Gadcke.
The new recycling program expands
the amount of materials that can be collected by the bins in each classroom. Cardboard," envelope~ with 'plastic windows,
and manilla file folders are among the list
of many new items that can be recycled.
"There is a pamphlet to be put in all of the
classrooms which will.list the expanded
types of materials to be recycJed,'; (~adcke
said. .
·
·
·
.
Gadcke hopes that some studentS ~ill -,
get mot~ involved in the new recyt ling
campa'fgn~ Gad6ke.says.he may even start
a recycling club to get more people interested. "'I hope to involve all the students
and all of the parents," Gadcke said. He
wants students 'to think about bringing
items from home to be recycled at SLUH
so that SLUH can make more money from
the pro~~ -~md help the environment at
the same time.'.He is planning to send
letter~ -to the parents about how they.can.
get involved in the program. "[I hope]
some of the parents' companies will bring
their recycling to us," Gadcke said.

If everything in the program runs
smoothly, Gadcke may even think about
approaching pe9.ple in the surrounding
neighborhoods about recycling items
through SLUH. Gadcke is enthusiastic
that the new program will work better
than t~e old one, ''I'm very excited about
it," he sajd; · '
·

EXAMS
(from 3)
grade. These students are not lazy kids
who are trying to weasel their way out of
studying for another test. These kids are
hardworking, intelligent, and good-intentioneq: .Their record should speak for itself. ·
Secondly, the A student has no need
or de~ire for increasing his grade. Why
should' h e? A 93 percen't ·I;esults in that
.·
.\
'
'!
.coveted 4.0 on the all-important report
card.!f the student wants to try for an A+,
·then good for him, but he shouldn't be
·forced
gamble his prized A. The student would have little to gain and ~yery
thing to lose by taking the exam.
I kno~
that this notion of a' possible
• •J
,.
exam e,x:emption is a bit dnistic. However,
I'm not trying to change the world. I
humbly ~equesting that you, the reader,
simply entertain the thought. Keep an
open mind, and let the idea mari~ate in
your brain for a spell. Maybe an impr~·ye
ment can be made for our students in the
future.
Greg Scott '0 1

to'

ani

aspapert~weis,diarx;rs; toothpa5't6";.sham-·· ;;
poo, first aid equipment, etc. Other suggested gifts included gift certificates to
Schnucks, Aldi, or Shop-n-Save. Each
homeroom also collected money forthe _..
family. The money was then used to purchase other products for the family. ·
Students will deliver their gifts to the
families tomorrow. Volunteersfromeach
homeroom will meet at SLUH before
going to give the donations to the fami· lies.

JACK IN THE BOX
(from 2)
frustrating. He explained that he is inspired by the successes of people who do
conquer homelessness, especially those
that come back to relate their experience
and help other~
,.
Susan Voss-Rothmeier, a· social
worker and also from Sts. Peter and
Paul, informed the crowd of the mental
health problems that many homeless
suffer. She works with a case manage-. .
ment team thatdetennines their illnesses.
These illnesses may be combined with ·
drug addictions that inhibit social interaction and responsibility and make differentiating between the two problems
difficult. Contrary to popular belief,
Voss-Rothmeier explained,
schizophrenics do not suffer fro~ multiple per~onality disorqer ~ut rather suffer froin delusions, ,hallucinations, disorganiz~d speech a~d tho~gh~. or lack of
insight on how to _take care of themselves. Another cq~on problem is de- ·
pression. This problem affects people's
eating and sleeping pa~erns and leads to
suicidal ten9~ncies or lethargy .
The finfll two speakers were a dietitian and a hygienist. They both spoke of
the basic health care that many people
would consider part of their normal routines, but that the homeless would consider a luxury. These presentations also
see SLUH IN,THE BOX, 8
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Despite drama, Basketbills can't rebound
Frank Fiock
Reporter

T

he basketball season got off to a rough
start this week with losses to a strong
Belleville West team and Metro Catholic
Conference rival Vianney.
It all started Friday night with the
first home game in the newly-renovated
St. Louis U. High gym. Junior Karibi
Dogogo-Jack tipped offfor the Basketbills,
and things were on their way. Although
the Jr. Bills were sluggish to start, they
were only down by three points at the end
of the quarter.
Turnovers and sloppy defense quickly
led SLUH astray, though. Belleville West
outscored SLUH 21-5 in the second quarter to make the score 35-16 at the half.

Down but not out, the Jr. Bills fought
back, cutting the lead to as low as ten, but
· they could not get over the hump and they
eventually lost 61-44. Junior Matt Sinclair
lead the scoring with I 0 points; Steve
Stock and Troy Lindbeck both had 7.
Trying to shake off the ugly first
game, the Take-it-to-the-hole-bills hosted
their first MCC opponent Vianney. In the
first half, everything went the Jr. Bills'
way as they piled on a 43-29 lead.
It was not enough, though, for the
Golden Griffs went on a I 0-0 run to start
the second half, putting them back in the
game at 43-39. With seconds remaining
in the game, Vianney scored to take a twopoint lead, but Troy "The Wonder Sophomore" Lindbeck scored a running onehander at the buzzer to tie the game.

•

In overtime, Vianney recaptured the
momentum, taking a three-point lead into
the closing seconds when senior Steve
Stock hit a three-pointer to send the game
to its second overtime.
"His shot was like poetry in motion,"
a team mate pondered from the bench. In
the second overtime, though, the Jr. Bills
could not keep it close; they lost 79-69.
Although it has been a rough start,
coach Don Maurer stays optimistic. "We
still need to work on some things, but it is
still real early in the season. We looked a
lot better Tuesday against Vianney than
we did Friday night." Check the PN
Nightbeat for the SLUH-Mehlville score,
and come watch as the We-got-gamebills take on C.B.C. tonight at 7:00p.m.

Speedobills JUmp right
Steve Luebbert
Reporter

W

ell, its that time of year again. Yes
it's swimming season , and the
Kickbills are back in action. Explaining
the team's hopes, junior Kevin Rose explained, "This is as good as swimming
gets!"
The Swimbills will carry a strong
club this year, and leading the team with
their exceptional swimming abilities are
seniors Steve Luebbert, Pierson
Stoecklein, Kevin Gates, and Nick Bellon,
complemented by juniors Kevin Rose,
Nick Crow and Zach Hartwig. In addition, two surpr.ise sophomores, Greg
Szewczyk and Dan Klein, will be adding
the "two" in the much talked about "onetwo punch" of the SLUH swim team.
Junior Nick Hellwig commented on
Szewczyk's superior swimming ability:
"I've never seen anybody swim that fast
since that one guy won the Olympics."
Points for style, however, will be
collected by senior phenoms Chris Clerc

and Bill Bourne. Bourne was quoted,
"Yeah, if they gave points for being cool,
Chris and I would totally be good."
Finally, the caboose of the Jr. Bills
line-up will be headed by freshmen Tom
Heafner, Kevin McEvoy, and Patrick
Slaughter. The diving team will be represented this year by junior Keith Peterfeso
and sophomore Zach Hemenway.
The Kickbills are coached by the
ever-hungry (for wins of course) Terry
Murray and newcomer Kevin 0' Sullivan.
O'Sullivan, SLUH polo and swimming
alum us, will be a great asset to the team by
helping swimmers with stroke technique,
endurance traini~g. and fashion tips.
Despite beginning practices late, the
Swimbills started out their season strong.
After narrowly streaking by the Clayton
Greyhounds with a score of 135 to 12, the
Murraybills prepared themselves for their
next big challenge: Lafayette. Before the
competition, the Speedobills pumped
themselves up fqr the meet ahead junior
Brien Rea was quoted as saying, "If we
score more points than they do, we could

•

1n to '99

win this thing."
Despite outstanding efforts by the
diving team, upperclassman relays and
sophomore Greg Szewczyk, who placed
first in the 200 Free and 500 Free, the
O'Sullivanbills were unable to dodge the
Lancers of Lafayette.
Now batting .500, the Kickbills focused on their next meet against the Colts
of Parkway· Central. Central had been
known for posting good teams; well aware
of this, Murray planned a tough practice
for Monday. However, in spite of the
noble efforts oftheirredmeat-eating coach,
the Swimbills were narrowly defeated by
the Colts.
After the meet, Murray offered words
of condolence, "You guys swam a great
meet. Next time we'lljust have to swim a
little faster."
In contrast to their tough start, the
team is optimistic, and hopes to pursue a
Conference Championship, secure a top! 0 finish in state, and consume over $4,000
worth of food at Outback Steakhouse.

S.p,o rts
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Wrestling Busenbills check Dragons,
box scores get boarded by Spartans
@Belleville West
Varsity: SLUH 15 Bellevile West 56
103 Alex Born Pin lst Period
112 Brendan Boyle 12-9
119 Sean Staed 10-8
152 Steve Gosik 9-4
Junior Varsity: SLUH 16 Belleville West
56
112 James Pagano Pin l st Period
135 Mike Huelsing Pin 2nd Period
145 Joe Bommarito 17-5
Freshmen: SLUH 82 Belleville West 6
90 Mike Gianino Forfeit
95 Boyd Gonnerman Forfeit
103 Rob Nahlik Pin lst Period
112 Thomas Moore Pin 1st Period
119 Ben Clement Pin 1st Period
125 Luke Marklin Pin 2nd Period
135 Dan Bober Pin 2nd Period
140 Justin Clerc Pin 1st Period
145 Steve Wynne Forfeit
152 Mark Murphy Forfeit
160 John Kister Pin 1st Period
171 Joe Gilfoil Forfeit
189 John Orbe 12-3
215 John Horman Pin 1st Period
275 Casey Jovick Forfeit
@

Thorn Sullivan
Reporter

O

n Saturday night, the St. Louis U.
High hockey club faced the St.
Mary's Dragons at the Affton Ice Rink.
After an unproductive first period,
the Puckbills started their drive. The first
goal of the night was scored in the second
period by junior Mike Macauley, when he
took a shot from the Dragons' blue line
that deflected off a St. Mary's player.
Seconds later, sophomore Brian
Connolly found the back of the net, putting a wrist shot over the Dragon goalie's
shoulder.
In the third period, the Jr. Bills buried
the puck twice .rnore. Macauley got an
assist when sophomore Joe Mantovani
deflected the puck past the St. Mary's
goalkeeper. Later in the period, junior
Chris Prater scored a short-handed goal
on a breakaway. This goal was the final
one of the ni ght and the capped the Bills'
4-0 win.
Junior goalie Thorn Sullivan shutdown
the St. Mary's offense, recording the second Jr. Bill shutout of the season.
The n, o n Tuesday night, the
Busenbill s skated onto the ice of the
Queeny Park Ice Rink to face the DeSmet

Spartans before a huge crowd of Hockey
Hooligans.
After a back-and-forth first period,
DeSmet scored on a deflection. This goal,
the only one of the first period, gave
DeSmet a lead that it would not relinquish
for the remainder of the game.
The Bills fared little better in the
second than they had in the first, and by
the intermission, the score was 3-0. The
Hockeybills, however, finally responded
in the third period with a goal from sophomore John Greffet, assisted by junior Geoff
Hill.
The Spartans scored again in the third
and the game ended with DeSmet defeating SLUH by a score of 4-1.
This loss, though tough to swallow,
was only the Busenbills second loss of the
season. Overall, the Jr. Bills hockey club
has five wins and two losses. In the Metro
Conference, they are 3-2.
Fans can join the Hockey Hooligans
and see the Hockey bills in action on Saturday night against CBC at the Affton Ice
Rink at 8:45 p.m. For SLUH's north
county students, the Jr. Bills skate against
the North Conference leader, Hazelwood
Central, on Monday at 7:15p.m. at the
North County Recreation Complex.

Fort Zumwalt South

Varsity: SLUH 42 Fort Zumwalt South
35
103 Alex Born Forfeit
112 Brendan Boyle Pin 2nd Period
119 Sean Staed Pin 3rd Period
130 Stan Niemeier Pin I st Period
145 Joe Bommarito Pin 2nd Period
171 Brad McDale Pin 3rd Period
275 Jason Evans Pin 2nd Period
Junior Varsity: SLUH 30 Fort Zumwalt
South 48
112 Jim Pagano Forfeit
119 David Repking Forfeit
130 John Moramarco Forfeit
152 Geoff Hadler Pin 2nd Period

PN Night-bea.t·..
This afternoon rn raquetball action, the
team pushed its record to 4-0 as a team by
defeating the Principia by a score of7-0.
Top-seeds Todd Barrett, Dan Moore, and
Curt Williams were all victorious for the
Bills.
Last ni ght SLUH got a little revenge
on the Panthers from Mehlville as both
the B and Varsity squads defeated their
opponents. In B;team action, the Jr. Bills
defeated Mehlville by a score of38-29.
Leading the way in scoring for the team
was Anthony Benbow and Sean Reidy

each with seven points. Also contnb~tl~~'
for the Basketbills was .Kevii{ Scl!roi¥er
who Jed the team in both a_~sis.t~_ ~9~ie
bounds. This win pushed the team'srec9r<f
to 3-0. In the varsity games, the:·.~!lbY
Billiken's soundly spanked .fue..Pantt\efi
by a score of 54-~9 . . High: .'~pdre~)oi
SLUR · was sophomore Tioy:Lindb&k·
witp sixteen points. ~ophonjore; i&iS'
Lowes'Chipped in eight ~o'ints/wpil~jp~~
ior Karibi Dagpgo-Jack: an<tsenior:S"Jeff
Redfearn and Frank Fiock ~a'ch';co~~a:six
points. The Jr. Bills are ·now.J~2: . · .

Peroratio
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by Peter Smith
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 10
Schedule #2
BN-BB vs. CBC@ 517pm
C-BB @ CBC @ 3:45/Spm
V-WR @ Mehlville Tourn @ Mehlville
@6pm
V-SW@ Marquette Relays thru 12111
@ TBA
Prep News Meeting after school
SATURDAY. DECEMEBER 11
STUCO Twister Mixer
V-WR@ Mehlville Tourn @ Mehlville
@1:30pm
V-HK vs. CBC@ 8:45pm@ Affton
SUNDAY.DECEMBER12
Winter Concert: bands @ 1:15pm,
choral and dance @ 4pm
MONDAY. DECEMBER 13

Calendar
Schedule#2
College visit: St. Louis Pharmacy College
V-SW vs. Francis Howell @ 4pm
SAC Meeting@ 7pm
V-HK vs. Hazelwood Central @ 7:15pm
@ North County Rec Complex

TUESDAY.DECEMBER14
Schedule #5
C/BN-BB @ St. Mary's@ 3:45/5/6:30pm
V/JV/C-WR @ Ft. Zumwalt South@
6:30pm
SW vs. Windsor @ 6pm
RB vs. Vianney .@ 3:30pm
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15
Schedule #~

English exam @ 8: 18pm
History exam @ I 0: 16pm
Microeconomics exam @ !2:55am
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December 10 • 17
C-BB @ Priory @ 4pm

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 16
Schedule #8
Science exam @ 8:18am
Theology exam@ !0:16am
C-BB @ Westminister @ 4pm
RB vs. Parkway Central @ 3:30pm
Theater field trip @ 2-6pm
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17
Schedule #8
Language exam @8:18am
Math exam@ !0:1 6am
AP Politics@ 12:55pm
V-BB vs. Cardinal Ritter in Metro Basketball Classic @ Spm @ Kiel
Center
V-SW @ Marquette Relays thru 12/11
@TBA
ACES Big Brother Nite @ 5-9:30pm ./

'
SLUH IN THE BOX
(from 5)
demonstrated how to teach younger children these routines. After each of the two
sessions of speakers, the audience broke
up into four small groups to discuss their
thoughts and feelings about the talks.
SLUR senior Mark Otten felt that the
groups "kept focused on the task at hand

and hopefully [they' ll] spread awareness
of homelessness." SLUH chemistry and
physics teacher Jim Kelly said he thought
the "students have been affected by tonight .. . they've learn ed things they've
never learned before."
After a potato soup dinner and a group

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The newly formed French Club annoUI1ces the results of its recent elections
for its.four student representatives:
Seniors: Andy Christoff & Brian
Sahrrnann
Juniors: Greg Scott & Todd Turner

see either Mr. Tom Soroghan or Paul
Fetsch to attain the proper information.

Attention all lacrosse players: there will
be a meeting Monday, December 13,
1999, in 215c for all returning and prospective players and their parents as well
at 6:00 p.m. The meeting, which will
cover plans and dues, will last for about
an hour. Coaches will also be in
attendence. If you cannot attend, please

Sisyphus alert: Preliminary submissions
for Sisyph11s (the SLUH literary magazine) will be taken December 15-17, both
written and artistic. The last day submissions will be taken is January 3, the first
day back to school after Christmas break
and the day of the senior Missioning
Ceremony.

For sale: Unused AP Modern European
history book. Perfect condition. See Eric
Brighton in .1121 !'o r more i nf'or rnation.

prayer, everyone crawled into their boxes
at about mid night and attempted to fall
asleep amidst circling helicopters and the
adjacent, clattering Metrolink.
Nerinx Hall junior Katie Kavanaugh
said that she thinks "it's great that as
teenagers we are becoming more knowledgeable of the people that live closely
but distant from us, the homeless."
In the morning the participants reconvened in the BJCHealthSystemsbuilding for a bagel and donut breakfast, courtesy of the St. Louis Bread Co., to fill out
evaluation sheets and discuss the evening
and any follow up plans. Suggestions for
ways to maintain the evening' s impact
included increasing attendance at Karen
House and Our LittleHaven,stayingovernight at the Sts. Peter and Paul Center, and
serving meals at St. Cronan's parish church
on December 21. Also, Lang is considering another Cardboard Castles for a date
in spring since "we have to turn students
back since it's so pOp!Jlar." For further
information on participating in these
events, contact Terry Quinn, Ushupun or
Bartz-Gallagher.

